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ABSTRACT 

Congress has directed that cost of production figures be 

established for selected agricultural commodities. Pricing of 

management is required in these cost estimates. Five alternative 

· calculations for estimating management costs are presented to 

illustrate the wide variation in cost of production that can 

re~ult fr,om only this one itern. 
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Quantifying Management as a Production Cost 

I. Introduction and Objectives 

The Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 established 

target prices for wheat, feed grains, and cotton which were to be 

ac;lj us ted annual 1 y to reflect changes in the index of prices paid by 

farmers for "production items, interest, taxes, and wage rates. 11 This 

act also directed the Secretary of Agriculture to conduct an annual 

cost of production study for these specified crops and dairy commodities 

to establish a current national weighted average cost of production 

for each commodity. All typical variable costs; fixed costs, and a 

return to management for a farmof the size that requires one man 

to farm on a full time basis were to be included in the cost of 

production study. 

Use of average production cost estimates to set target prices 

is a controversial issue. Ron Krenz has suggested some of the problems 

a~s.ociated with setting target prices based on average total cost of 

production. 1 For example, he points out that a target price based on 

production cost may not be an equ·ilibrium price andmay lead to excess 

commodity supply. Another concern is the built-in inflatfonary impact. 

If market price is set to cover a 11 cos ts including non-purchased inputs; 

e.g. operator's labor, management and currently owned land, the farmer 

may interpret profit as the difference between target price and cash 

costs and use this 'profit' to bid up prites of purchased inputs,.e.g. 

machinery and additional land. Such an interpretation by farmers of 

the target price policy could accelerate the upward trend in cost of 

production, increase target prices, and have adverse effects upon our 

ba la nee of payments in foreign tra.de. 
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These problems notw;thstahdihg, congress specified in the 1973 

ac't tha.t target prices of selected commodities would be adjusted on 

the basis of average cost of production. In furtherance of the act, 

the Senate Committee on Agricultu.re and Forestry requested data on 

current and·pro_jected production costs from each of the State 

Experiment I Stations in late 1974. ·•The diversity of budget formats 

submitted by the various state$ indicates that there is no consensus 

as. to the input components of 11 the11 costs of production. 2 A review 

of otherrecent production cost literature confirmed this situation. 

Some standardization of variable cost categories exists, but there is 

little consistency in defining, quantifying, and pricing fixed costs. 

The specification of owner.;.operatc>r management.as a cost is particularly 

inconsf steht: · 

· There is, in fact, no general agreement among economists that 

. management is a production input~ Glenn Johnson, forihstance, argues 

that management is a controller of production inputs and not a production 

inputper·se. 3 Westermarck takes the opposing view thatmanagemeht 

is a quantifiable production oost~ 4 The purpose of this paper is not 

to argue either side of this issue .. · Rather, the position taken in 

this, paper is to follow the dictate specified by Congress in the 

Agriculture & Consumer Protection Act of 1973 that a 11 ~ •• return for 

management comparable to the normal management fees charged by other 

comparable industries 11 be incluc:led iff the estimated average total cost 

of production. Thus, the objectives of this paper are (l) to point · 

out some 0f the problems incurred when quantifying and pricing · 
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management, (2} to make representative total production cost estimates 

using five alternative methods of management cost determination, and 

(3) to discuss target price policy implications of these five methods. 

I I. Background 

Glenn Johnson and other researchers involved in the Interstate 

Managerial Survey divide management into the six interdependent functions: 

problem definition, observation, analysis, decision-making, action, and 

acceptance of economic responsibility. 5 Management might then be 

defined as the process of contra 11 d>ng and di rec ting resource use for 

the attainment of specified goals. 

Quantification of management time at the farm level is difficult 

because there is much overlap between a farmer's management and non

management time. For example, a farmer may ponder where to obtain the 

best buy on fertilizer, a management activity, while driving his tractor, 

a non-managment activity. Even where management activities are 

clearly separatedfrom non-management activities, quantification is 

difficult due to a farmer's spending very short periods of time on 

individual activities. For example, a farmer might write a short 

letter to the bank, oil a rusty gate hinge, answer a phone call from 

his marketing agent, and unload a pickup truck full of Hybrid seed, 

all in the space of less than an hour. Thus it would be difficult 

for an observer to record a farmer's management and non-management time, 

and it is highly unlikely that a farmer could accurately record these 

times without disturbing his:normal busy routine and thus biasing 

his results. 

Pricing of management is also difficult.as the market price for 

owner-operator management time is not well established. This situation 

arises because management time for the owner-operator is not a purchased 
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input such as fertilizer or diesel fuel. Using the opportunity cost 

approach, this time has been priced on the high side at the rate 

charged by private management advisors and on the low' side at the 

wage rate for hired farm workers. There is little agreernent as to 

the true opportunity cost for the average owner-operator. 

In previous studies where management costs have been determined, 

five alternative methods have been employed (l) management as a 

residual claimant,· (2)management fee as a percent of gross income, 

(3) management fee a:~ a flatrrate per acre, (4) management as 0•a 
. - : . 

percent of .all other costs and (5) management prices as specia1ized labor. 

The residual claimant method (1) determines management cost by· 

subtracting the total of all other variable and fixed costs, including 

·operator's labor, from gross income. 6 Using this method, management 

. costs typically exhibit large ann~al variations due to wide gross income 

variations with relatively constant costs. Me!ttl!lod (2) calculates·· 

management fee as a percent of gross income. The management charge 

is determined by multiplying gross income by a fixed percentage rate. 

This method yields management costs which·vary directly With gross 

income. A flat rate per acre may also be specified as the management 

fee, as in method (3). This procedure is used by some commerctdal farm 

management firms. Ori a per acre basis this method exhibits less 

annual fluctuation than either methods (1) or (2); me.thod (4) calculates 

management fee by multiplying the total· of all other variable and fixed 

co.sts by a fixed percentage rate .(about 12% in 1959). 9 Because of the 

stability of costs relative to grows income, management cost estimates 

from this method typically_ show less annual variation than estimates 

from methods which treat management cost as a function of gross income. 
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Method (5) calculates management cost by multiplying estimated 

management hours by a specialized labor wage rate. lO This method 

depends heavily on empirical estimates of farmer-operator's management 

time and on the determination of a reasonable wage rate to assign to 

this time. Two previous studies found that 26% ~or 780 hours of a 

3000 hour working year) of an owner-operator's working time is spent 

on management of an average size farm. 11 

III. Methods of Study. 

A representative farm was initiallv defined to provide a structure 

within which to make total cost of production estimates. Of primary 

interest is the variance in the estimated total cost of production due 

to five alternative methods of calculating a management cost. 

Total production costs for a 475 acre Michigan corn farm were 

estimated for the period 1960-1974. Variable cost estimates, excluding 

management, were obtained from 1975 Michigan State University enterprise 

budgets whlith were then indexed back to 1969. Wage rates for Michigan 

were from Farm Labor. Fixed cost estimates for property tax and land 

charge were based on average annual land values estimated by the 

Michigan Agriucltural Extension Service .. Property tax rates were 

obtained from the Michigan Tax Corrmission, and interest rates for 

estimating land charges were the annual averages·of those established 

by the Federal Land Bank. Annual rate charges for depreciation and 

interest on machinery were estimated at 10% and the average small 

business loan percentage rate, respectively. Annual fixed cost for 

machinery was derived by multiplying this percentile times the 

average investment in machinery reported in the Michigan State 

University TELFARM records accounting project. 
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After these variable and fixed costs were determined for the 1960~ 

1974 period, management costs were calculated using the five alternative 

methods outlined above.· Specifically th~ formulas used for each 

method were: 

(1) Mt= (rRt - (TCt excluding operator's management)) /Yt 

(2) Mt= (TRt X 0.07)/Yt 

(3) Mt= FRt1Yt 

(4) Mt= TCt (excluding operator'smanagement) X 0.12/Yt 

__ (5) Mt = 780 hours management time per year X SLt 
_ _ .· _ _ 47_~ acres-~-- Vt __ · ____ _ 

where Mt= management cost per bushel corn in year t. 

TRt. = (Price. per ,bushel in year t X Average yield in year t) 

= Total Revenue/acre 

TCt = Variable costs per acre in yeart + land cost per acre in 

year t + property tax per a.ere in year t + depreciation 

cost per acre in year t + operator's labor cost per a.ere ~ar t. 
. -·- ·--- ·. ----·· ., 

FRt = flat rate per acre in year t 

Yt.= corn yield in bushels per acre in year t 
. . ., ' . . 

SLt = su~ervisor labor wage fn year t 

_ Once Mt was .determfoed for each m~thod, total production cost per bushel, 

(PC.j), was calculated by: 

PCt = Mt + (TCt/Y t) 

Target prices per bushel in year t; (TPt), were established.at 

100% at production cost for each method: 

TPt = PCt· 

Aggregate annual support program cost, (SCt)_, using each method 

was also e~timated for Michigan in years where production cost was 

above market price: 

set = (TPt - Market price) .X estimated Michigan corn yield in 
year t. 
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Figure 1. .••Corn.market price, .total. p:r:oduction co$t and management cost during the 
1960...;1974 period, as determined by five alternative methods. 
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IV. Results 

A. Management costs -- Management eost using method {l) his-- the widest 

annual flucfuations- (f1g. l ). The wide variations in management cost 

result because of the residual claimant or end-of-lever effect. During 

1960-1974 period, the management charge ranged from+ 0.79 to -- 0.71. 

dollars per bushel. This wide range reflected the volatility in the 

corn market price relative to production costs in those years. 

Estimates with this method yielded a negative management return in 

most years. 

Methods (2) through (5) provided management cost estimates with 

smaller annual fluctuations relative to method (1). These methods 

yield a positive management cost for every year, whereas the residual 

claimant method yields both positive and negative charges .. Method· 

(2) derived a management fee by charging a 7% share of gross revenue 

and thus cost estimates with this method varied with the annual 

corn price level and annual yields. The management cost estimates 

with this method were intermediate between those of methods (4) and 

(5), and method (3). Method (3), charging management cost at a 

flatc rate per acre per year, provided the lowest management cost 

estimates and the least annual cost variation. 

Mellbods (4) and (5) yielded approximately the same management cost 

estimates and these were the highest estimates of the non-residuU 

methods. Method (5) treated management cost as a function of both 

specialized and unskilled farm labor wages, and thus varied 

directly with the annual wage index. Both method (4) and (5) 

therefore showed management costs ristng .. steadily until the high 

inflation period of 1972-1974. 
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B. Total production costs -- Method (1) gave the lowest production 

cost estimates for the l960-1972 period and the highest estimates for 

the 1973-1974 period. Due to the residual claimant nature of method 

(l} total production cost per bushel is always equal to corn market 

price for each year. The other methods provided higher total production 

cost estimates for the 1960-1972 periods,·,and lower •estimates for the 

1971~1974 period, relative to method (1). Methods (3) and (5) 

yielded almost equal estimates of total production cost. Method (4) 

consistently yielded the highest total production cost estimate, 

and methods (3) and (5) the lowest estimates, of the non-residual . 

claimant methods. Method (2) provided estimates intermediate between 

' method {41 and methods (3) and (5). All non-residual claimant 

· methods yielded total cost estimates above. the annual corn market 

·price for the 1960-l972period and below the market ·price for the 

1973-1974 period~ 

tbe theoretical. economic foundations of these alternative methods 

vary considerably. Economic theory states that for profit maximization 

in a purely competitive marketstructure, production inputs should be 

pai.d their marginal value product. Assuming that a farm owner-operator 

spends time on management activities because such activities increase 

his expected total value of production,management should earn a positive 
, -

return and WOtl'ld then be costed out at this positive amount. Method 

(1) using management as a resfdual claimant provides both positive 

· and negative management cost estimates, and thus does not satisfy the 

premise that management is employed because of its ability to increase 

total value of production. Method (1) in effect says that time spent 

on management reduces profit in years when market price is below 

average p.roduction cost, when p9ssibly a manager may have been 
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particularly effective in those years to minimize losses. The 

relevant question is how much do profits increase(losses decrease) 

as a result of management over what they would be without management. 

In other words, what is management's marginal value product? Method 

(1) does not address this question, and thus has little basis in 

economic theory. 

Determining management cost as a percent of gross income as in 

method (2) rewards management according to this magnitude of gross 

income. THis says that a manager who obtains a higher total yield 

or unit price is worth more than one with lower yields or prices. 

In economic theory, however, production costs must be considered 

along with income for profit maximization. Method (2) completely 

ignore~ costs and thus lacks an adequate theoretical economic 

foundation. Method (4), which estimates management cost as a percent 

of all other non-management costs, ignores the income side of the 

profit maximization coin and thus also lacks a complete theoretical 

basis. Method (3) calculates management c:ost as a flat rate per 

acre, which says a manager should be rewarded on the basis of the 

size of the farm he manages. This method thus ignores both income 

and cost performance, and has inadequate theoretical economic basis. 

Method (5) calculates management on the basis of number of hours 

spent managing multiplied by a management wage rr.ate. Method (5) 

which implicitly assumes that the average farmer spends time on 

management activities until his perceived management cost (e.g. time 

not spent on manual labor) is equal to his expected management 

returns (e.g. he expects to obtain ten more cents a bushel for his 

corn by finding a better marketing channel), appears to account 
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for both the income and costs involved in profit maximization. 

Economic theory states that a profit maximizer should equate the 

marginal factor costs.with marginal value product for all inputs. 

By determining _the :amount of time a farmer spends on management 

activities, an~ assigning a !11~11eta_r,Y: Ya1ue for that time which 

reflects.its marginal value. product· (MV.P) or oppor.tuni ty cost" of the· 

MVP of management cannot be determined, a theoretically sound mana_gement 
·cost can be calculated with method(S)'. Method (5).thus appears· ·- ---

. from the standpofot o-f' econoinic theory, ·to ·be the inost·acceptable •· 

. ~alculation m~thod. 
·.. . . . .· ' . 

· V •.•. Policy Irilpl i catfo~-s · 

.· C~ngress; ostensible intent in tying target prices to production 

costs ·in the .l 973 Agrfculture . and Consumer P;otecti on Act was to 

gu-arantee farme~s a reasonable r~turri on their investment in order 
.· . . : . . . .,._ \ . . . . . ' ' 

to insure steady and increasing U~S •. food and fiber production for 

.· .... _the U.S. and the rest of the world. This g<>al was to be' achieved 

. by shifting most OT the price risk-bearing· function from the .farmer 

to the nori~fartner taxpayer.-' The ·ainout'.lt of risk shi'fted in this· 
. . . . . . . 

. ~anner can be adJi.is.1:ed by varying the ta~get price level as a percent 

()f ~otal p~odtJction · costs •. 

·. , -~ro~uction cost estimates, as dermnstrated in this paper, cari 

vary significarit1y depending·upon the methods and assumptions used 

to calculate these costs. Calculating management cost as a residual 

. 6laimant to gross income as in method (l) of this study yieldSboth 

positive and 11~gativeCost estimates. The negative estirnates _arise 
. ; . 

as an accounting phenomenon with no theoretica1 economic. basis. From · 
. . . . . . . . ' . 

the operation.al ~tandpoint this method fatls ,to provide congress with 

mea~ingful procfuction co~t estimates with Which to set target prices. 
• • • •. • ' ' I •• 

. . 

·.--Thi$ octurs due to_totalproducti<>ncost ~eing equated to market pri_ce, 
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•. with the difference, between market price_ and all other non-management 

costs betng defined as management cost .. Tautologitallytherefore, 

market price exactlycovers .~otal production costs ustng this method, 

and the ~esul ting total cost estimat~S a.:re of no assistance ir 
. ·... ' ·, ._.,. : ·.·· . _, .. 

indicating true production costs .. ·· 
. . . . .· . ·. . 

Estimates which may be more -in line with· congressiona'l intent .are 

provided by methods ,(2}. through (5}. All of these methods p:rovid~ 

:PQSitive mana~ement_ costesti!llates~· · Jhe relative·.cost of•each .method 

can -be deter~tnec:I by compa.ri ng the trend .1 i nes for each of these _·. 
. . . •. : .. . .. ' ' . -, . 

· ·. methods -to<th:e market price trend 1 i ne in i='i gure l. ,Assumtng, -for .•· 
-••'. . ..... ····· ,-·.· - , ... , . •- - . . . ·.. . . . . 

.· th~ sak~ of argument that Congress. sets target price at· 100% of-· 

· p~ductton ·cost···d.uring the '1960;::l 974 peri~d and. agreed, -to. pay· JOO%·_.· 
. . . . .-. ' .. • ... ,•,_ ' . . ' . ' . .. . 

·.·_ .. of av~rage costs over market prfce, the .support payment for, each 
.· . . :' .. ·. ', . . .. . .. ,. - .- . ·- . ·.·· 

ye~?' ·is ·indicated by:'the· dffferef)ce between market price and: pro-·.·· 

d~ctiqn cQst where ·prodOctfon ,cost is greater than .market" prlce:t: 

·•· Fo/ exa~ple, .in 1968 the support payments ftir methods ·(2) thrqugh · (5). 
• • .' - - <, . • - • ' .. . ~ 

. . 

The ordinal ranking of the methods in t~rms·of increasing support 
.. · I . . . . . . . • • 

. payment (:ostwas c·onsistently ts), (3) ,\(2), (4] fo·r. the 1960-1972 •. · 

··. period during whlch estimated production costs .were highe:~_than .. 

. market: prfc~. · .. _ Average annual· .. ·progr~ril p~yrnents dUf'.ing t~e periol-

l960Jl974·fo1r tne State ~f Michfgan using °ihe as~umptions _of this 

'study'would have'been about $25~3~ 20.4, 32.fr, 'and l9.8,ri)iJlfon . . ,, . . ' . - - . . ' . . ,. . ,•· ' . .. ~-- -

· 'fo; ~etht>ds .{2J .•.. throu~h -(5),. respectively~·_._-· --•. 

...... 
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The choice of method for congressiona1· use in target pricing 

involves political and economic considerations of who pays th.e cost 

and who receives the benefits of the support program.· Taxpayers 

presumably would prefer the lowest support payment to farmers, 
. . 

while farmers would prefer relatively higher payments. Setting 

prices too low could cost taxpayers less in tax money but more in 

food costs. Conversely, setting prices too high could stimulate 

.production in excess of demand causing low market prices and higher 

support payments. Effects of target price policy on industries which 

use corn as an intermediate input, such as the livestock feeding 

industry, must also be considered. 

Final 1y, similar consideration for other production costs, 

·notably land costs, must be given in order to provide congress with 

meaningful clata on which to base target prices. The same.consideration 

must be given to the distribution of costs and benefits utilizing 

these methods as was given to the management cost estimation methods 

discussed Jn this.paper. 
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